
Oppose Tuition Hikes, Budget Cuts 

400 Students Protest at State House 

' 
By STEVEN .J. SAMPSON 

More than 400 students from eight 

::... state college campuses protested yesterday. 
' at the State House against tuition hikes 

and Gov. King's proposed $40 million 
hudget cut for public higher education. 

MICHAt.:L Z. Lt:TWIN, a sophomore at 
the University of Massachusetts, spoke to 
more than 400 protesters yesterday in front 
ol' the State House. 

Protesters carrying placards marched in 
front of the State House for an hour before 
gathering in the Boston Common. where 
-,tuctcnt speakers addressed the crowd. 

Toni E. Shatzman. a junior at Boston 
State College and a founder of the April 
II th Coalition. sponsor of the demon
'>tration. said the proposed legislation 
'"'uld hurt people who cannot afford to go 
to private school. "King is only interested 
in protecting big business." she added. 

J.(cp. James G. Collins. who sponsored 
til() bills to limit or postpone tuition in
ncase~---thc onlv bills the coalition 
-,uppons- -saict the student demonstration 
L'ntild -,ene as an effective rallying point 
tor opposition to cuts in higher education. 

Don't Moan-Lobby 
But Collins added that students could 

more effectively change state policy by 
lobbying with their legislators. 
"Demonstrations alone do not change 
public policy," Co,llins said. adding. "We 
have three to four demonstrations a day at 
the State House. At some point. they 
become indistinguishable to the 
legislators." 

Louisa A. Hackert. a student at the 

lJMass- Boston and an organizer of the 
demonstration. said that besides seeking 
the repeal of proposed tuition hikes and 
budget cuts. the coalition sought to 
prevent the legislature from implementing 
plans to reorganize the state campus 
system. 

Hackett said if reorganization plans go 
through. campuses will merge and liberal 
arts programs will be cut back or 
eliminated. "This is part or a whole trend 
nationally to eliminate the liberal arts," 
she added. 

Remain Calm 
But Collins said the legislature presently 

has no specific reor~Zanization plans, and a 
special legislative commission to study 
reorganization will not form for another 
two weeks. "There are no secret plots 
awaiting education," Collins said. 

Collins said some form of reorganization 
was nccess;~ry because of changing 
demographic patterns. inflation, and high 
taxes. 

Speakers and protesters at the 

demonstration attacked Gov. King and 
private ~chools in particular. Students 
chanted, "Hey, hey. Edward J., how man} 
schools have you closed today?" and 
"Lack of funds? That's a myth. Where'~ 
our money? At Harvardand Smith." 

Michael Z. Letwin, a student at UMass
Boston and an organizer of the demon
stration, said legislators use the ''Blame 
the victim" approach to justify cutting 
funds by pointing to l<w SAT scores and 
high attrition rates. "There is a built-in 
class bias and a built·in race bias in this 
society," he said. 

While attacking private schools 
.demonstrators made an appeal for studen1 
unity. "I want to put out a message tc 
students at private schools," Shatzman 
;aid. adding. "We'l-l support you in yout 
struggles. We hope you'll support us." 


